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NERC 2Q bale value report shows upward trend
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The latest recycling industry news

A recent survey of Northeast MRFs found the blended average value of a ton of recyclables was
nearly $170 during the second quarter. | SocoXbreed/Shutterstock
The value of curbside recyclables increased in the second quarter of 2022, according to a bale study
conducted by the Northeast Recycling Council.
The average value of a blended ton of recyclables from April 1 through June 30 was $169.75, up 22%
from the first quarter of 2022, the Northeast Recycling Council (NERC) reported. Year over year, it’s
up 36% from the second quarter of 2021, when the price of a blended ton was $125.13.
That price includes the negative value of residuals, which MRFs dispose of. The average price in the
second quarter of 2022, not counting those residuals, was $180.73, up 23% from the first quarter of
2022 and 35% year-over-year.
MRF costs to sort and sell recovered commodities fell by 2%, with an average processing cost of $85
per ton in the second quarter of 2022.
“We have found that the average processing costs changes significantly from quarter to quarter –
sometimes up and sometimes down,” the report stated. “We do not have an opinion or explanation
for this.”
This quarterly survey is the 13th NERC has conducted and includes data from 13 Northeastern
MRFs, of which 69% are single-stream and 31% are dual-stream or source-separated facilities.
Since the second-quarter survey, recyclables prices have been falling, and they took a dive this
month. According to RecyclingMarkets.net, prices for PET containers fell by 61% from the previous
month, mixed paper was down 57%, color HDPE was down 46%, polypropylene was down 27% and
OCC was down 13%.

More stories about MRFs
Glass group explores lease-to-own program for MRF equipment
Why a waste district took the ‘waste’ out of its name
A new approach to sorting containers at MRFs

Haulers continued to enjoy markets in
second quarter
North America’s largest haulers all reported
substantial year-over-year recycling boosts
during the second quarter, although revenue
numbers cooled somewhat from earlier in
the year.

Glass group explores lease-to-own
program for MRF equipment
The Glass Packaging Institute is developing a
leasing model to help more MRFs finance
glass cleanup systems.

APR brings new data into wider recycling
conversation
The Association of Plastic Recyclers released
a report noting 21% of HDPE, PET and PP
plastic packaging is recycled in the U.S.

Grant comments highlight need for MRF
upgrades
The U.S. EPA received several hundred
suggestions for setting up two recycling grant
programs authorized under the Bipartisan
Infrastructure Law.

C-suite survey shows sustainability top
choice for cuts
A survey of CEOs and chief financial officers
suggested that when businesses are
considering cuts amid current economic
headwinds, sustainability initiatives are
among the first to go.
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Municipal recycling leaders connect in
Austin
A sold-out Resource Recycling Conference
kicked off this week with in-depth
explorations of how public policy and
technology advancements are set to
transform the recycling industry.
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In My Opinion: Community education is
a dynamic process
The communications director for Texas
Disposal Systems explains how her company
uses partnerships and digital communication
tools to educate the public on proper
disposal of hazardous materials.
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